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control outcomes including legislation/
regulation, treatment, or behavior
modification interventions.

B. Review by CDC Advisory Committee
for Injury Prevention and Control
(ACIPC)

Factors to be considered by ACIPC
include:

1. The results of the peer review.
2. The significance of the proposed

activities as they relate to national
program priorities and the achievement
of national objectives.

3. National and programmatic needs
and geographic balance.

4. Overall distribution of the thematic
focus of competing applications; the
nationally comprehensive balance of the
program in addressing: the three phases
of injury control (prevention, acute care,
and rehabilitation); the control of injury
among populations who are at increased
risk, including minority groups, the
elderly and children; the major causes
of intentional and unintentional injury;
and the major disciplines of injury
control (e.g., biomechanics and
epidemiology).

5. Within budgetary considerations
the ACIPC will establish annual funding
levels as detailed under the heading,
Availability of Funds.

C. Applications for Supplemental
Funding

Supplemental grant awards may be
made when funds are available, to
support research work or activities.
Applications should be clearly labeled
to denote their status as requesting
supplemental funding support. These
applications will be reviewed by the
IRGRC and the ACIPC.

D. Continued Funding
Continuation awards within the

project period will be made on the basis
of the availability of funds and the
following criteria:

1. The accomplishments of the
current budget period show that the
applicant’s objectives as prescribed in
the yearly workplans are being met;

2. The objectives for the new budget
period are realistic, specific, and
measurable;

3. The methods described will clearly
lead to achievement of these objectives;

4. The evaluation plan allows
management to monitor whether the
methods are effective by having clearly
defined process, impact, and outcome
objectives, and the applicant
demonstrates progress in implementing
the evaluation plan; and

5. The budget request is clearly
explained, adequately justified,
reasonable, and consistent with the
intended use of grant funds.

Award Priorities

Special consideration will be given to
recompeting Injury Control Research
Program Projects Grants.

E.O. 12372 Review

Applications are not subject to the
review requirements of Executive Order
12372, entitled Intergovernmental
Review of Federal Programs.

Public Health System Reporting
Requirement

This program is not subject to the
Public Health System Reporting
Requirement.

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Number

The Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance Number is 93.136.

Other Requirements

A. Human Subjects

If the proposed project involves
research on human subjects, the
applicant must comply with the
Department of Health and Human
Services Regulations, 45 CFR part 46,
regarding the protection of human
subjects. Assurance must be provided to
demonstrate that the project will be
subject to initial and continuing review
by an appropriate institutional review
committee. The applicant will be
responsible for providing assurance in
accordance with the appropriate
guidelines and form provided in the
application kit.

B. Animal Subjects

If the proposed project involves
research on animal subjects, the
applicant must comply with the ‘‘PHS
Policy on Humane Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals by Awardee
Institutions.’’ An applicant organization
proposing to use vertebrate animals in
PHS-supported activities must file an
Animal Welfare Assurance with the
Office for Protection from Research
Risks at the National Institutes of
Health.

Application Submission and Deadlines

A. Preapplication Letter of Intent

In order to schedule and conduct site
visits as part of the formal review
process, potential applicants are
encouraged to submit a nonbinding
letter of intent to apply to the Grants
Management Officer (whose address is
given in this section Item B). It should
be postmarked no later than one month
prior to the submission deadline (April
1, 1995, for May 1, 1995, submission
deadline). The letter should identify the
relevant announcement number for the

response, indicate the submission
deadline which will be met, name the
principal investigator, and specify the
injury control theme or emphasis of the
proposed RPPG (e.g., acute care,
biomechanics, epidemiology,
prevention, or rehabilitation). The letter
of intent does not influence review or
funding decisions, but it will enable
CDC to plan the review more efficiently.

B. Applications

Applicants should use Form PHS–398
(Rev. 9/91, OMB Number 0925–0001)
and adhere to the ERRATA Instruction
Sheet for PHS–398 contained in the
Grant Application Kit. The narrative
section for each project within an RPPG
should not exceed 25 typewritten pages.
Refer to section 4, page 10, of PHS–98
instructions for font type and size.
Applications not adhering to these
specifications may be returned to
applicant. Applicants should submit an
original and five copies to Henry S.
Cassell, III, Grants Management Officer,
Grants Management Branch,
Procurement and Grants Office, Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), 255 East Paces Ferry Road, NE.,
Room 300, Mailstop E–13, Atlanta, GA
30305, in accordance with the
submission date shown in the ‘‘Receipt
and Review Schedule’’ listed below.

C. Deadlines

Applications shall be considered as
meeting the deadline above if they are
either:

1. Received on or before the deadline
date; or

2. Sent on or before the deadline date
and received in time for submission to
the peer review committee. Applicants
should request a legibly dated U.S.
Postal Service postmark or obtain a
legibly dated receipt from a commercial
carrier or the U.S. Postal Service. Private
metered postmarks shall not be
acceptable as proof of timely mailing.

Applications which do not meet the
criteria in C.1. or C.2. above are
considered late applications and will be
returned to the applicant. Supplemental
materials received later than thirty days
after the application receipt date are
considered late and will be returned to
the applicant.

D. Receipt and Review Schedule

This is a continuous announcement.
Consequently, these receipt dates will
be ongoing until further notice. The
proposed timetables for receiving
applications and awarding grants are as
follows:


